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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Sound is an important medium for communication and marine organisms have evolved to 

capitalize on the efficiency with which sound energy travels through water.  Anthropogenic and 

natural sound sources contribute to ocean ambient noise, which can interfere with the use of 

this sensory modality by marine animals.  Anthropogenic noise sources have been increasing 

steadily over recent decades largely due to coastal population growth, increased global 

transportation, and offshore industrialization.  Understanding the potential impacts of 

anthropogenic noise requires the establishment of ambient acoustic baselines from which to 

measure change.  Establishing baselines, especially in quiet areas still largely unaffected by 

anthropogenic stressors, is particularly crucial in the face of the expansion of offshore 

industries, increasing coastal population and growing reliance on the ocean for global 

transportation.  Global demand for liquid natural gas (LNG), catalyzed primarily by a growing 

Asian market, and is expected to increase significantly in the next 20 years (Ministry of Energy 

and Mines, British Columbia). The geographic position of British Columbia relative to these 

markets, a growing supply of LNG and new technology for extraction and shipping situate British 

Columbia as a strong competitor in the lucrative market. The LNG industry could have many 

adverse impacts on these territories and ecosystems.  The Kitimat Fjord System is slated for the 

development of these LNG export facilities increasing shipping traffic for the port and thus 

increasing ambient noise in the fjord system. The purpose of this study is to 1) quantify the 

existing sound levels in the area surrounding Gil Island and 2) identify potential source 

mechanisms in order to provide a baseline study of the acoustic environment in the Kitimat Fjord 

system prior to potential increases from LNG shipping. 

Overall, the acoustic environment is quiet relative to areas along the southern coast of British 

Columbia that are subject to more vessel traffic such as Georgia and Haro Strait. The median 

ambient noise levels reported here for the low, mid, high and broad bandwidths in the area off of 

Gil Island are 78, 83, 87 and 89 db re 1 µPa respectively, and are consistent with levels 

recorded at similar sites within the Kitimat Fjord system, Caamano, Kitimat, and Kitkiata inlet.  

Analysis of the hourly Leq percentiles revealed no obvious diel trend in the data, though it is 

possible that a small diel trend may be obscured by high amplitude noise events generated by 

ships transiting the channel.  The compression of the lower 50 percentile indicates that half of 

the time noise falls within 6 dB of the quietest ambient noise.  Visual identification of loud 

sounds revealed that within the low and mid frequencies high amplitude event noises are 
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dominated by storm and surge noise as well as noises associated with vessel traffic.  There is a 

strong vessel noise signal in the low and mid frequencies between the hours of 0800 and 1800.  

Specifically, 1400 and 1500 are dominated by vessel noise in all of the frequency bandwidths 

corroborating the strong peaks in the 99.9 percentiles at 1500 (Figure 13).  The high and broad 

bandwidths are more dominated by vessel noise indicating potentially fewer higher frequency 

high amplitude event noises in the geophony and biophony of Kitimat Fjord system.  Sounds 

generated by rain also contribute to the high-energy aspect of the ambient acoustic 

environment.  In addition to the dominant sources, naturally occurring seismic activity and 

several sounds associated with marine mammals registered as some of the loudest sounds 

recorded during the deployment.  These included humpback whale, killer whale and potential 

pinniped vocalizations.  Though wind is a dominant source of noise in many acoustic 

environments, it was not strongly correlated to ambient noise in waters near Gil Island.  There 

are multiple explanations for this; 1) wind speed data was taken from weather buoys ~90 km 

distance from acoustic mooring and may not be representative of wind conditions at the study 

site, 2) there may be a time lag between when wind speed increases and when sound levels 

increase due to the topography or fetch in the study site; 3) wind is simply not the dominant 

driver of ambient noise in waters surrounding Gil Island.  

This study provides baseline ambient acoustic levels for Kitimat Fjord system surrounding Gil 

Island and within a proposed shipping lane for future natural gas exports.  The waters 

surrounding Gil Island are thought to be among the quietest soundscapes in British Columbia 

and increasing industrialization of the area is likely to increase the ambient noise and could 

have deleterious impacts on organisms that rely on the area for critical components of their life 

cycle.  This area surrounding Gil Island is designated critical habitat for humpback whale 

populations and proposed for transient killer whales.  The results of this analysis suggest that 

though the current ambient levels are low relative to busy shipping ports along the southern 

coast of British Columbia, vessel noise still contributes significantly to ambient noise levels and 

accounts for a majority of the highest intensity sounds over the duration of the deployment.   

It is recommended that further monitoring take place to fill seasonal and weather data gaps and 

determine diel or seasonal usage by acoustically sensitive species including marine mammals 

and fish.  Determining the daily and seasonal habitat use could help with the designation of 

time/ area closures with limited vessel allowances.  Vessel speed restrictions are also 

recommended as these are proven to reduce acoustic input from vessels, increase fuel 

efficiency and reduce the likelihood of ship strikes.  
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INTRODUCTION 
In a turbid and viscous environment, sound is an important medium for communication and 

marine organisms have evolved to capitalize on the efficiency with which sound energy travels 

through water.  Anthropogenic and natural sound sources contribute to ocean ambient noise, 

which can interfere with the use of this sensory modality by marine animals.  Sounds from the 

biophony, geophony and anthrophony combine to create a soundscape, and dominant sound 

sources within this soundscape may vary spatially, temporally and within frequency bands. 

Anthropogenic noise sources have been increasing steadily over recent decades largely due to 

coastal population growth, increased global transportation, offshore industrialization (Halpern et 

al., 2008; Shannon et al., 2015). Additionally, extractive industries such as oil and natural gas 

and mining are increasing their presence in offshore environments.  These have the potential to 

contribute significantly to increases in overall ocean ambient noise, particularly in the lower 

frequencies, 20-1000 Hz (Hildebrand, 2009).  A shipping traffic analysis of 2 decades of 

altimeter data estimated a global fourfold increase in shipping density between 1992 and 2012 

(Tournadre, 2014).  Not only does increased global shipping directly impact the atmosphere 

(Tournadre, 2014), it also increases the ambient noise levels (Hildebrand, 2009).  In the last 

several decades, shipping alone is estimated to have increased background noise levels by 

12dB (Hildebrand, 2009).  There is growing concern about increased ambient noise levels and 

the impact noise has on marine organisms and ecosystems (Weilgart, 2007; Shannon et al., 

2015; Williams et al., 2015).  This concern has resulted in the designation of marine 

anthropogenic noise, specifically shipping noise, as a pollutant with the potential to affect marine 

ecosystems globally (EU 2008; Clark et al., 2009, Williams et al., 2014b; Merchant et al., 2015).  

As a result, management efforts have employed regulatory mechanisms that address noise as it 

affects individuals in a population or, more holistically, as a pollutant impacting the physical 

characteristics of the marine environment (Dolman and Jasny, 2015).   

 

Understanding the potential impacts of anthropogenic noise requires the establishment of 

ambient acoustic baselines from which to measure change.  Establishing baselines, especially 

in quiet areas still largely unaffected by anthropogenic stressors, is particularly crucial in the 

face of the expansion of offshore industries, increasing coastal population and growing reliance 

on the ocean for global transportation.  Many of the long-term ambient acoustic datasets are 

recorded in deep-water environments (Andrew et al., 2002; McDonald et al., 2006; Chapman 
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and Price, 2011).  Extrapolating these deep ocean trends in ambient noise to nearshore and 

coastal soundscapes is difficult due to the complexity of sound propagation in shallow water 

environments (Ferris, 1972).  Therefore, coastal ambient noise datasets similar to the one 

presented here are crucial for understanding how changing ambient noise levels may impact 

coastal ecosystems, especially with increasing anthropogenic stressors such as shipping and 

extractive industries.  Additionally, baseline acoustic datasets are imperative for understanding 

how local, coastal sound levels fit within a range of sound levels in a variety of coastal habitats 

(Haxel et al., 2013).               

SHIPPING AS A SOURCE MECHANISM 

Merchant shipping vessels are the primary source of acoustic energy between the frequency 

band of 5 Hz - 1 kHz (Urick, 1983), and in some cases this source is responsible for up to 40 dB 

increases in ambient noise above local wind-driven noise conditions (Wales and Heitmeyer, 

2002).  There are multiple components of a vessel that produce noise and each behaves slightly 

differently.  Propeller cavitation results from rapid changes in pressure in the water surrounding 

the rotating propeller.  These changes result in the formation of vapor cavities that collapse 

when subject to higher pressure and produce a shock wave.  This shock wave is what forms the 

broadband portion of the sounds produced by vessels (Wales and Heitmeyer, 2002).  These are 

visible on the spectrogram as narrow band lines and are also referred to as blade lines (Wales 

and Heitmeyer, 2002). Blade lines are a result of a changing volume of water in the regions 

where the cavitation voids occur (Wales and Heitmeyer, 2002).  Other components of the noise 

input include noises associated with rotational parts of the engine machinery.  Different vessels 

produce different acoustic signatures based on their size, speed and vessel load (Hildebrand, 

2009).  Diesel engines, generators, pumps, fans or other rotating auxiliary equipment on board 

usually produce tonal peaks in the acoustic signature (Hildebrand, 2009).   

In coastal areas, fishing vessels and small craft also contribute to vessel noise and the ambient 

acoustic environment.  Small watercraft may contribute to ambient noise in the mid-frequency 

range between 1 and 5 kHz and have source levels of 150 - 180 dB re 1 µPa at 1m (Erbe, 2002; 

Kipple and Gabriele 2003, 2004; Hildebrand, 2009) and cavitation noise from propellers can 

extend up to 10 kHz (Ross, 1976).  Small craft may produce sounds up to and beyond 25 kHz 

(Kipple and Gabriele, 2003, 2004).   
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IMPACTS OF NOISE ON MARINE MAMMALS 

Sound is one of the most important sensory modalities for ocean animals, especially marine 

mammals, which have highly adapted hearing mechanisms for underwater listening and 

communication.  Sound travels up to 5 times faster in the water than in air and it is often the 

most reliable sensory mechanism in a fluid, turbid and light restricted aquatic environment.  The 

broadband nature of vessel traffic has implications for marine mammals and acoustically 

sensitive marine fauna, many of which vocalize and rely on hearing within these frequency 

bands.  Marine mammals, as well as other aquatic animals, rely on sound for locating food, 

predator avoidance, short and long-range communication (Tyack, 2008).  The best available 

science (reviewed in literature such as Shannon et al., 2015) confirms the fact that introduced 

anthropogenic sounds above ambient noise level, like broadband frequencies sounds from 

shipping and vessel traffic, can disrupt the normal behavior of marine mammals and can have 

auditory, behavioral and physiological impacts.  These may include, but are not limited to 

increased physiological stress (Wright et al., 2007; Rolland et al., 2012), displacement 

(Castellote et al., 2012; Morton and Symonds, 2002), changes in foraging patterns and feeding 

behavior due to direct (Soto et al., 2006 or indirect (Popper et al., 2003) mechanisms, changes 

in vocalization or communication behavior (Blackwell et al., 2015; Castellote et al., 2012; Di Iorio 

and Clark, 2010; Parks et al., 2011) masking (Clark et al., 2009), loss of communication space 

(Hatch et al., 2012 and Williams et al., 2014a) and temporary or permanent threshold shifts 

(TTS and PTS) in the ability of the animals to hear (Lucke et al., 2009; Kastelein et al., 2013).  In 

some cases shipping noise caused no immediate observable change in behavioral state but 

larger temporal and spatial scales might elucidate more chronic and cumulative impacts of 

anthropogenic noise (Croll et al., 2001).  This highlights the important point that impact may 

exist even where observable and immediate changes in behavior do not occur.  For a more 

detailed review of these impacts please see Nowacek et al., (2007); Weilgart (2007); Shannon 

et al., (2015).   

The state of the best available science points to the fact that these individual responses or 

impacts vary based on exposure levels, behavioral state of the individual, spatial and temporal 

characteristics of the sound and the ability of the individual to hear various frequencies.  It is 

important to note that noise can and does have an impact on individual fitness (defined as 

individual reproductive success) and the structure of these ecological communities.  This is well 

documented for a number of wildlife species (Shannon et al., 2015).  However, the extent to 
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which these behavioral, auditory or physiological responses to noise changes the fitness of an 

individual marine mammal, has yet to be ascertained in a quantifiable manner.  King et al. 

(2015) shows that for most wildlife, including marine and aquatic mammals, there is little to no 

empirical evidence to quantify the relationship between behavioral or physiological change and 

fitness.                                  

STUDY SITE 

Global demand for liquid natural gas (LNG), catalyzed primarily by a growing Asian market, is 

expected to increase significantly in the next 20 years (Ministry of Energy and Mines, British 

Columbia). The geographic position of British Columbia relative to these markets, a growing 

supply of LNG and new technology for extraction and shipping situate British Columbia as a 

strong competitor in the lucrative market.  However, the LNG proposals, which include pipelines, 

port terminals and shipping channels, physically traverse territories of at least 32 First Nations in 

British Columbia (Ministry of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation, 2015).  The LNG industry 

could have many adverse impacts on these territories and ecosystems. British Columbia 

created a job initiative in 2011 in order to bolster local economies by creating new markets.  As 

a part of this initiative, the British Columbia government set a goal to open three liquid natural 

gas facilities for processing and export (LNG Canada, 2015).  Three of the existing twenty 

proposals are in the upper areas of the Kitimat Fjord System and they would require ships to 

transit through the important fjord ecosystem.  The proposed tanker lane is routed through 

Gitga’at First Nation territory as well as through important habitat for fin whales, humpback 

whales and orcas (Figure 1).  The most current export projects are in various stages of 

development and include Cedar LNG, Kitimat LNG, and LNG Canada.  New LNG facilities mean 

increased vessel traffic in the Kitimat Fjord System and there is growing concern about the 

potential acoustic impacts of increased vessel traffic.   
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Figure 1.  Map of the west coast of British Columbia showing the density of vessel traffic (in hours) within 5km by 
5km grid cells for the year 2010.  The map shows cumulative hours for fishing, government, merchant, passenger & 
cruise, pleasure & yacht, research, tanker and tug & service vessels.  Darker blue colors represent higher traffic 
density. Vessel traffic data were accessed online from The BC Marine Conservation Analysis, Oil in Canadian Waters 
Research Group: Ron Pelot (MARIN, Dalhousie University) is the data custodian. Data were accessed from 
http://bcmca.ca. 
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PREVIOUS ACOUSTIC RESEARCH 

Previous acoustic research in the Kitimat Fjord system is limited.  Cetacealab, a nonprofit 

organization dedicated to cetacean and acoustic research, has had a network of hydrophones 

deployed and recording since 2001, but no other long term and ongoing study exists.  Williams 

et al., (2014a) conducted short-term acoustic research in nearby sites Caamano Sound, Kitkiata 

Inlet and Kitimat (Figure 2).  They made underwater recordings June-October 2008 at Caamano 

Sound and August 2010 - September 2010 at Kitkiata Inlet and Kitimat.  The purpose of the 

study was to determine the quality of the acoustic habitat for fin whales, humpback whales and 

orcas across 12 sites throughout the northern and southern British Columbia coastline.  Their 

main results are summarized in Figure 2.  The study also cites the Kitimat Fjord system as an 

area that experiences little large ship and tanker traffic relative to areas along the southern 

coast of British Columbia (Williams et al., 2014a).     

            

 Figure 2. Summary of the acoustic research conducted in the Kitimat Fjord system.  Shade of the circles indicates 
the median ambient deployment noise level (in dB re: 1µPa) at each of the 12 sites. Relative size of the circle 
indicates the percentage of each species’ available communication space under the local median deployment 
ambient noise conditions relative to the communication space available during the quietest time periods. Source: 
Williams et al., 2014a.   
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SPECIES AT RISK ACT (SARA) AND CRITICAL HABITAT DESIGNATION 

The Douglas Channel area surrounding Gil Island is important habitat for four species protected 

under Canada’s Species at Risk Act (S.C. 2002, c. 29), transient killer whales, northern resident 

killer whales, humpback and fin whales.  Within SARA, a critical habitat is defined as the 

“habitat that is necessary for the survival or recovery of a listed wildlife species and that is 

identified as the species’ critical habitat in the recovery strategy or in an action plan for the 

species” (S.C. 2002, c. 29).  Marine mammals listed as threatened include the fin whale 

(Balaenoptera physalus) and humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) and the Northeast 

Pacific transient killer whales and northern resident killer whales (Subsections 2(1), 42(2) and 

68(2)).  The Species at Risk Act (SARA, Section 37) requires the minister responsible for the 

species in question to create recovery strategies for listed endangered and threatened species.  

In January 2005 the North Pacific humpback whale was listed as threatened under SARA 

(Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2013).  Under the threat classification, acoustic disturbance 

relative risk to individual humpbacks and populations is unknown though acoustic disturbance 

risk is listed as low to moderate for their habitat.  Specifically, the recovery strategy outlines that 

increased acoustic disturbance in humpback whale habitat, especially in fjord and channel 

systems, may cause displacement (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2013).  Additionally, the 

bathymetric features of these deep fjord and channel systems may reduce sound absorption 

and dissipation making these habitats particularly vulnerable to acoustic pollution.  Figure 3 

outlines the four existing critical habitat areas, one of which overlaps significantly with the 

current study site near Gil Island (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2013).  These areas have 

been identified as critical habitat for feeding and foraging as well as resting and socializing 

(Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2013). The most current recovery strategy (Section 2.7.4.1) 

specifically highlights the importance of the acoustic environment and unimpeded space for 

detection of prey and feeding.  Cooperative foraging strategies such as bubble net feeding are 

dependent on the ability of the group to communicate with conspecifics and intensive vessel 

traffic or increased vessel density are mentioned as two activities likely to result in the 

destruction of the designated Critical Habitat (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2013).  It is the 

legal obligation, under SARA, to protect critical habitat and the physical components of it that 

are identified as important to the species in question and it is prohibited to cause destruction of 

these areas (SARA, 58(1)).               
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Figure 3. Locations of designated humpback whale critical habitat areas. Location (d)  
surrounds Gil Island and the site of hydrophone deployment for the present study. Source: DFO (2009).   

 

Though the northern resident killer whale range extends up the northern coast of British 

Columbia, critical habitat has only been designated for Johnstone Strait and Queen Charlotte 

Strait when they frequent these areas from June to October (DFO, 2011).  Their range during 

other times of the year is not well understood and efforts are underway to identify additional 

areas of critical habitat as well as the identification of sources of acoustic disturbance that may 

result in the destruction of critical habitat (DFO, 2011).  In a report on the assessment of critical 

habitats for resident killer whales, Ford (2006) proposed that the area around Caamano Sound 

including Squally Channel and the area off of Gil Island were important for northern residents.   

In addition to the northern resident killer whales, efforts are in place to support the designation 

of critical habitat for transient killer whales. Due to their highly mobile nature and large-scale 

movements throughout the coastal range, their proposed critical habitat includes all Pacific 

coastal marine areas within 3nm of the most proximate shoreline (Figure 4, (DFO, 2013).     
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Figure 4. Proposed critical habitat for transient killer whales.  Includes all areas within 3nm of coastline. 
Source: DFO (2014).   

 

Currently, there is no designated critical habitat for fin whales and the number of fin whales 

occupying B.C. waters is unknown. Williams and Thomas (2007) estimate 496 (95% CI: 201-

1222, CV = 0.46) fin whales in Hecate Strait, Dixon Entrance and Queen Charlotte Sound.  The 

document supporting the designation of critical habitat for large whales in B.C. also lists vessel 

traffic and changes to the acoustic environment as potential threats to the populations and their 

critical habitat (Nichol & Ford, 2012).            

 

In summary, though the study site surrounding Gil Island is currently only designated critical 

habitat for humpback whales, it has been proposed previously as important habitat for transient 

and northern resident killer whales and fin whales.  The literature and supporting documents 

from Fisheries and Oceans Canada all highlight the potential threats of vessel traffic and 

alteration of the ambient acoustic environments.  However, scientific guidance is necessary to 

understand the level of acoustic disturbance that would constitute the destruction of a 

designated critical habitat (Federal Court, 2010).  Thus, the purpose of this study is to 1) 

quantify the existing sound levels in the area surrounding Gil Island and 2) identify potential 

source mechanisms in order to provide a baseline study of the acoustic environment in the 

Kitimat Fjord system.   
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METHODS 

ACOUSTIC RECORDING EQUIPMENT 

The Cetacealab research station is located on the southern tip of Gil Island in one of the most 

remote places along the northern coast of British Columbia.  With permission from leaders of the 

Gitga’at First Nation, it became their mission to establish a network of hydrophones with the 

objective of collecting long-term data sets on the presence and abundance of whales in the 

Kitimat Fjord System.  These acoustic datasets are also critical for understanding the ambient 

sound environment of the natural fjord system.  The data presented in this report were collected 

using Ocean Sonics icListen High Frequency hydrophones at the locations shown in Figure 5.  

Data were sampled continuously with a sampling rate of 64 kHz with the exception of storm 

events when the power connection and transmitter were disrupted, especially during the winter 

months (Figure 6a).  Though the data are seasonally biased, each hour of the data has 

relatively equal representation (Figure 6b). The hydrophone sensitivity curve was not flat over 

the desired frequency bandwidths (Figure 7a). 
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Figure 5. Map showing the study site and locations of the hydrophone deployments (yellow triangles).  This study 
analyzed data collected from the Gil Island station.  Proposed LNG shipping route is shown in orange.  
 
The data were divided into three bands, low (20-100 Hz), mid (100 - 500 Hz), and high (500 Hz - 

20 kHz) and a broadband frequency band (20 Hz - 25 kHz) with sensitivities of -170.5, -170, and 

-168.8 and  -168.6 dB re 1 µPa respectively.  All noise statistics reported have accuracy within 

3dB (Figure 7c).  The bandwidths were chosen based on anthropogenic influences from 

shipping noise as well as the vocalization ranges of fin, humpback and killer whales.  Fin whale 

sound production is varied but occurs mostly in low frequencies (<100 Hz) (Watkins, 1981; 

Watkins et al., 1987; Sirovic et al., 2007). Humpback whales produce sound in the form of 

moans, grunts and pulse trains between 20-1900 Hz (Thompson et al., 1986). The vocalizations 

of Orcinus orca in the pacific west can be classified into clicks, whistles and pulsed calls (Ford, 

1989). Whistles occur at frequencies of 1.5-18 kHz and pulse trains usually occur from 1-6 kHz 

(Ford, 1989).   
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Figure 6. a) Total hours of acoustic recordings from Gil Island (1278) each month November 2014 - October 2015. 
The total hours of recordings possible within each month is represented by the dotted black line.  b) Total hours of 
acoustic recordings from Gil Island (1278) in each hour of the day November 2014 - October 2015.  The total hours of 
recording possible within each hour of the day over the course of the deployment is represented by the dotted black 
line.    
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Figure 7. a) icListen 1278 sensitivity curve showing the 25 kHz cut off for analysis b) icListen 1278 sensitivity curve 
showing the 20 Hz cut off for analysis. c) Boxplot of the range of hydrophone sensitivities within each bandwidth.  
Boxplots show median in red and the 25th and 75 quartiles (blue).  Ranges reported are the interquartile ranges and 
represent the errors incurred by calibrating within each frequency band.   

FIELD PROCEDURES 

To deploy the hydrophones a 40 liter bin was filled with concrete and a 2-inch poly pipe,  3-feet 

long was centered in the concrete. The icListen HF hydrophone was placed inside the pipe, held 

in place by short bungee cords, which prevent the hydrophone from touching the poly pipe. A 

protective sock was placed over the hydrophone before deployment to prevent particles hitting 

the transducer underwater.  Hydrophones were deployed in nearshore areas at a depth of 70 

feet.  A hydrophone cable was securely fastened to hydrophone, and then fed through a 1-inch 

poly pipe for protection through the intertidal zone. The cable was connected to a land-based 

transmitter where solar panels and transmitting equipment (EHF5 UBIQUITI NANOBEAM M 

SERIES 5GHZ 25DBI) were placed in a tree with line of sight to a relay station. Here the signal 

was transmitted to Cetacealab and digitally recorded using Lucy, a software program built by 

Ocean Sonics and designed specifically for the icListen hydrophones.  
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DATA ANALYSIS 
 
Acoustic data were transmitted from the relay station to the base research station on Gil Island, 

British Columbia.  The data were digitized using Ocean Sonics Lucy software and analyzed 

using custom MatLab© scripts.  The raw acoustic wav files were rewritten into 30-second file 

segments for subsequent analysis.  Files were considered continuous if there were less than 

three seconds between consecutive file timestamps.  Each 30-second file was filtered using a 

Butterworth 3rd order bandpass filter at the following frequency bandwidths: low (20 - 100 Hz), 

mid (100 - 500 Hz), high (500 Hz - 20 kHz), and broad (20 Hz - 25 kHz).  As previously stated, 

these bandwidths were selected for their biological and anthropogenic relevance in addition to 

maintaining calibration-based errors below 3dB.  Each bandpass filtered file was then calibrated 

by multiplying the waveform by the respective calibration factor.  

 

Sound levels are reported in equivalent continuous sound level, Leq, which is an effective 

acoustic parameter for describing fluctuating sounds over time (Equation 1).  The continuous 

equivalent sound level can be described as the total sound energy integrated over a given time 

duration.  Thus, Leq is a measurement of a constant sound over a specified duration, which has 

the equivalent energy of the unsteady sound (Barber et al., 2011).  This makes the Leq less 

susceptible to high intensity impulsive sounds than a root mean square (RMS) sound 

measurement.   

  

Equation 1. Leq  =   10 log10 (1/T    p 2(t) / p2
0 dt) 

 

 

                
 Leq was calculated directly from the filtered and calibrated waveform for each 30-second 

segment.  Alternative segment lengths tested included 10, 60 and 300 seconds with the same 

processing as described above.  These resulted in negligible differences between Leq levels 

calculated from the different segment lengths (< 1 dB re 1uPa, Figure 9), thus 30-second      
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segments were used.  

 
Figure 9. The Leq percentile plots of the low frequency bandwidth (20-100 Hz) for segments lengths of 10, 30, 60 and 
300 seconds.  
  

The continuous equivalent sound levels for each 30 second segment were binned into hour long 

time periods and the 1st, 10th-90th (in tenths), and 99th percentile distributions were plotted for 

each bandwidth.  The data could be visualized as a given percentile fluctuating over time with 

hourly resolution for each bandwidth and during different seasons of the year.  This 

methodology allowed the examination of both cyclical and long-term changes to the acoustic 

environment (Seger et al., 2015).  The exploration of different percentiles also allows for the 

determination of potential source sound mechanisms.    

 

Continuous equivalent sound levels were used in determining diel cycles.  The Leq 

measurements were binned into hour long time periods across all days and the percentile 

distributions were plotted as a function of the hour-of-day.  The plots were then inspected for the 

presence of a diel cycle.  

  

To identify potential acoustic source mechanisms, the 10 files with the highest levels within each 

hour were inspected manually for sound sources.  Additionally, weather measurements from 

nearby weather buoys were used to aid in identifying potential source mechanisms associated 
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with weather (Figure 10).  Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated for median hourly 

wind speed time series collected at the South Hecate, North Hecate, and Nanakwa shoal 

weather buoys and median hourly Leq values calculated using the acoustic data from the Gil 

Island site.   

 

Figure 10.  Map displays the hydrophone locations, weather buoys used to get wind speeds and the proposed 
shipping lanes. 
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RESULTS 
Data recorded from the hydrophone stationed at Gil Island are shown here.  Data are continually 

recorded but this analysis is restricted to data collected from November 2014 to November 

2015.  It should be noted that the available data during the winter season are limited and all data 

are biased against extreme weather conditions when high wind speeds cause a disruption in the 

land-based transmitter and relay station. Figures show example spectrograms of probable 

sound source mechanisms for the ambient acoustic environment of the Kitimat Fjord system. 

 
Figure 11.  Spectrograms of marine mammals identified as high energy sound source mechanisms.  A) humpback 
whale (nfft = 8192, 90% overlap, hann window), b) unknown, possibly pinniped (nfft = 8192, 90% overlap, hann 
window), c) killer whale whistles, clicks and biphonic calls (nfft = 1024, 90% overlap, hann window)  
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Figure 12.  Spectrograms of a) vessel noise (nfft = 2048), b) fish (nfft = 10240), c) storm surge (nfft = 8192). All 
spectrograms calculated with 90% overlap and hann window.  
 

The main goal of this analysis was to establish a baseline from which to measure potential 

future change in the soundscape due to increased vessel noise input. The selected percentiles 

of the Leq levels within each bandwidth are summarized in table 1.  Overall, the acoustic 

environment is quiet relative to areas along the southern coast of British Columbia that are 

subject to more vessel traffic such as Georgia and Haro Strait (Williams et al., 2014a).  Williams 

et al., (2014) report median ambient noise levels at these two locations of 90 - 96 dB re 1 µPa 

and the noise is mostly attributed to high-density vessel traffic.  The median ambient noise 

levels reported here for the low, mid, high and broad bandwidths in the Douglas Channel off of 

Gil Island are 78, 83, 87 and 89 db re 1 µPa respectively, and are consistent with levels 

recorded at similar sites within the Kitimat Fjord system, Caamano, Kitimat, and Kitkiata inlet 

(Williams et al., 2014a).  The purpose of the current study sought to quantify sound energy in 

bands relevant to marine mammals inhabiting the Kitimat Fjord system, namely fin whales, 

humpback whales and orcas.  The bands vary in width, and the levels across the different 
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bandwidths are not directly comparable.  They are comparable to the data collected at the other 

hydrophone locations and data collected under potential future increased vessel density 

conditions.            

 
Table 1. Summary results of selected percentiles from the distribution of Leq values binned hourly over the duration of 
the deployment period.  Frequency bandwidths are shown and Leq levels are reported in dB re 1 µPa.      

Bandwidth Mean Max Min 99th 90th 50th 10th 1st 

20 - 100 Hz 80 134 75 100 89 78 77 76 

100- 500 Hz 85 133 75 106 97 83 78 77 

500 Hz - 20 kHz 89 136 78 107 99 87 82 81 

20 Hz - 25 kHz 91 136 82 109 102 89 85 83 

 

Analysis of the hourly Leq percentiles revealed no obvious diel trend in the data (Figure 13), 

though it is possible that a small diel trend signal may be obscured by high amplitude noise 

events generated by ships transiting the channel.  Across all frequency bandwidths the 1st, 10th 

and 50th percentiles are all compressed within 6 dB re 1 µPa.  The lower three percentiles 

within the low bandwidth is compressed further within 2 dB re 1µPa.  This compression of the 

lower 50 percentile indicates that half of the time noise falls within 6 dB of the quietest ambient 

noise (Fig & Table 1).  The levels reported for the 90th and 99th percentiles across the 

bandwidths represent extreme noise events, or the levels exceeded only 10 and 1 percent of the 

time respectively.  These show a slight trend with a slight peak between the hour of 0400 and 

2100 in the low and broadband frequencies.  In the mid, high and broad frequency bandwidth 

the 50th percentile also increases slightly after 1200.  The most extreme 99.9 percentiles have 

large peaks at 1500 across all bandwidths.  There are also several spikes during daylight hours 

indicating that these peaks may be indicative of ship or boat transit.  
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 Figure 13.  Percentiles of the Leq levels from the duration of the deployment binned into each hour of the day for 
each frequency bandwidth low, mid, high and broad bandwidths.   
 
In order to determine the source mechanisms responsible for some of the extreme event peaks 

in the  Leq percentile plots the 10 loudest files were selected for manual inspection within each 

hour of the day.  These files represent the 10 loudest 30 seconds within each hour of the day 

over the course of the entire deployment (Figure 14).  It should be noted that the 10 loudest files 

are not representative of all of the files above the 99th percentile but they do give a good 

indication of the existing source mechanisms in the ambient acoustic environment of the Kitimat 

Fjord System and specifically in the channel by Gil Island where the LNG shipping lane is 

proposed.  In the low and mid frequencies the high amplitude event noises within the acoustic 

environment are dominated by storm and surge noise as well as noises associated with vessel 

traffic.  There is a strong vessel noise signal in the low and mid frequencies between the hours 

of 0800 and 1800.  Specifically, 1400 and 1500 are dominated by vessel noise in all of the 

frequency bandwidths corroborating the strong peaks in the 99.9 percentiles at 1500 (Figure 

13).  The high and broad bandwidths are more dominated by vessel noise indicating potentially 

fewer higher frequency high amplitude event noises in the geophony and biophony of Kitimat 

Fjord system.  Sounds generated by rain also contribute to the high-energy aspect of the 

ambient acoustic environment.  In addition to the dominant sources, naturally occurring seismic 
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activity and several sounds associated with marine mammals registered as some of the loudest 

sounds recorded during the deployment.  These included humpback whale, killer whale and 

potential pinniped vocalizations.  Sounds identified as unknown were artifacts of the deployment 

such as particles hitting the hydrophone unit.  Other unknown sounds were low frequency fish or 

mammal like grunts.  The quietest files were also visually inspected and consisted mostly of low 

density snapping shrimp noises.  Though fin whale vocalizations are present in the dataset, 

none registered as the loudest sounds within the ambient acoustic environment.  This indicates 

that they may be too intermittent or distant to contribute to the loudest sounds.  In the absence 

of vessel traffic, the ambient acoustic environment would likely be dominated by abiotic source 

mechanisms such as rain, surge and storm events as well as biotic contributors such as marine 

mammals and fish.                                          

 

 
Figure 14. Leq values from the duration of the deployment were binned and categorized by the hour of the day in 
which they occurred and by the corresponding frequency bandwidth.  The corresponding ten loudest 30 second files 
within each bandwidth and for each hour of the day were manually examined to identify the sound source.  Results 
are shown here as the percentage of source mechanisms within each hour of the day.  Dark gray = vessel noise, dark 
green = storm / surge, light blue = rain, dark red = earthquake / seismic activity, purple = humpback, orange = fish, 
teal = orca and tan = unknown.   
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Wind produces ambient noise in the ocean through a mechanism known as wind-induced wave 

breaking.  In coastal areas such as the Kitimat Fjord system shorter fetches and land 

topography constrain the degree to which wind may influence the ambient noise conditions.  In 

order to examine the contribution of wind conditions to the ambient noise environment, hourly 

wind speed averages were obtained from three weather buoy stations, North and South Hecate 

Strait and Nanakwa shoal (station IDs 46183, 46185 and 46181 respectively) owned by 

Environment Canada.  The buoys are approximately 90 km distance from the hydrophone 

mooring station. It is likely that the wind conditions inside the channel are slightly different than 

those existing in Hecate Strait so wind speed was averaged across all three buoys in an attempt 

to obtain a representative number.  Median hourly wind speeds were correlated to median 

hourly Leq levels within each bandwidth (Figure 15).  All Pearson’s correlation coefficients were 

significant (p < 0.0001) for low, mid, high and broadband Leq levels and the correlation 

coefficients are reported below (Figure 15).  Low and mid frequency bands correlation 

coefficients suggest ambient noise is not correlated with wind speed.  Though the relationship is 

significant, it is likely due to the large number of data points (n = 5958).  The relationship in the 

low and mid frequencies is questionable because frequencies below 400 - 500 Hz are generally 

non-wind-dependent, though there are exceptions in shallow water (<46m) (Wenz, 1962). The 

high and broadband correlation coefficients (0.31 and 0.29 respectively) are suggestive of a 

weak positive relationship between Leq and wind speed though the spread of noise levels at a 

wind speed of zero knots suggest alternative sound source mechanisms as drivers of the 

ambient acoustic environment.  The main caveat in this case is that the data are biased against 

high wind speed conditions when the land based data relay station fails in foul weather (pers. 

communication, Janie Wray).  Collecting more acoustic data during periods of high wind speed 

and storms would help to elucidate the relationship.  Additionally, lag correlating the data might 

result in a stronger relationship due to the fact that it takes time for wind to agitate surface water 

conditions.                                                                        
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Figure 15. The scatter plots show wind speed (knots) correlated with Leq values for each bandwidth, low, mid, high 
and broad. Corresponding correlation coefficients are also shown (r = 0.19, 0.22, 0.31 and 0.29 respectively for each 
bandwidth, low, mid, high broad).     
 

DISCUSSION & RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study provides baseline ambient acoustic levels for Kitimat Fjord system surrounding Gil 

Island and within a proposed shipping lane for future natural gas exports.  The waters 

surrounding Gil Island are thought to be among the quietest soundscapes in British Columbia 

(Erbe et al., 2012).  Increasing industrialization of the area is likely to increase the ambient noise 

and could have deleterious impacts on organisms that rely on the area for critical components of 

their life cycle.  This area surrounding Gil Island is designated critical habitat for humpback 

whale populations and proposed for transient killer whales.  The results of this analysis suggest 

that though the current ambient levels are low relative to busy shipping ports along the southern 

coast of British Columbia, vessel noise still contributes significantly to ambient noise levels and 

accounts for a majority of the highest intensity sounds over the duration of the deployment.  

Currently, most of the vessel activity in the channel surrounding Gil Island is related to fisheries 

activities.  An increase in vessel traffic due to LNG export could noticeably impact the acoustic 
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environment, especially considering the characteristics of a rocky substrate fjord that reflect 

rather than absorb acoustic energy.  The results of Williams et al. (2014) indicate that the 

percentage of available communication space for acoustically sensitive species would decrease 

under increased vessel traffic conditions. 

  

Other significant contributions to the ambient environment include abiotic weather related events 

such as rain, surge or storm events.  Though wind is a dominant source of noise in many 

acoustic environments (Ross, 1976; Wenz, 1969), it was not strongly correlated to ambient 

noise in waters near Gil Island.  There are multiple explanations for this; 1) wind speed data was 

taken from weather buoys ~90 km distance from acoustic mooring and may not be 

representative of wind conditions at the study site, 2) there may be a time lag between when 

wind speed increases and when sound levels increase due to the topography or fetch in the 

study site; 3) wind is simply not the dominant driver of ambient noise in waters surrounding Gil 

Island.  Marine mammals that were identified and likely contribute transient, though high 

intensity, sounds in the acoustic environment and include the calls of humpbacks, whistles and 

clicks of killer whales, potential pinniped vocalizations, and fin whales.  This suggests that in the 

absence of vessel traffic, both abiotic and biotic components of the ambient acoustic 

environment dominate.  Diel cycle analysis showed no apparent diel trend such as cyclical 

trends created by snapping shrimp activity (Seger et al., 2015 or chorusing fish in other acoustic 

studies (Fish, 1964).  Snapping shrimp were present in the acoustic data, though in low density, 

and it is possible diel trends in their activity was obscured by the high intensity event noises of 

vessel traffic.  Alternative explanations for the pattern that was observed include 1) a lack of 

chorusing fish species in the area surrounding Gil Island, and 2) the shifting crepuscular time 

periods over the course of the year may be diluting a diel signal due to the way Leq values were 

binned for the diel cycle analysis.       

 

Williams and Thomas (2007) conducted a study on abundance and distribution of marine 

mammals in coastal waters of British Columbia and found no fin whales in the Kitimat Fjord 

system.  Four years later, Pilkington et al. (2011) published a study noting the occurrence of fin 

whales in areas surrounding Gil Island and Caamano Sound starting in year 2006.  This 

suggests re-colonization of this area by historically harvested populations (Pilkington et al., 

2011; Ashe et al., 2013).  Previous estimates of modeled ship strike risk (Williams & O’Hara, 

2010) used abundance and distribution estimates from the Williams and Thomas (2007) study 
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and so did not account for fin whale occurrence within the Kitimat Fjord system.  Recovering fin 

whale populations may be at an increased risk, not only from the degradation of their acoustic 

environment, but also from vessel collision.  A study by Castellote et al. (2012) suggests that 

male fin whales modify their song characteristics under increased background noise levels and 

during loud impulsive seismic survey noise there was evidence that the fin whales were 

displaced for an extended period of time.  Another study, Castellote et al. (2010), showed that 

fin whales might leave an area for an extended period of time under increased ambient noise 

conditions.  The study also suggests that processes of sensitization and habituation to 

increased ambient noise could play a role in reproductive success, especially when considering 

that fin whale song has been attributed to reproduction (Castellote et al., 2010; Watkins et al., 

1987).  Increased shipping in the Kitimat Fjord system and thus decreased acoustic space could 

have a direct impact on the reproductive success of the recently recolonizing fin whales of the 

inland British Columbia fjord systems.  Though proposed, the area surrounding Gil Island has 

not yet been designated as critical habitat for fin whales and so their conservation status has no 

legal teeth in terms of their habitat.   

 

Humpback whales and killer whales are also susceptible to acoustic habitat degradation.  

Dunlop et al. (2013) demonstrated that in times of high wind speed and high ambient noise 

humpback whales switched from vocal communication to surface based signaling.  They also 

found evidence of the Lombard effect, or the increase in call amplitude in noise conditions 

(Dunlop et al., 2013).  Lusseau et al. (2009) demonstrated the killer whales alter their behavior 

state when vessels are passing.  For example, foraging behavior is disrupted and the killer 

whales switch behavior states to traveling in the presence of vessels (Lusseau et al., 2009).  

Jensen et al. (2009) showed that small vessels could reduce delphinid communication space in 

coastal deep-water environments.  A recent study also demonstrated that noise radiated from 

ships not only elevated ambient low frequency (100-1000 Hz) ambient noise by 20-30 dB but 

also high frequency (10 kHz - 96 kHz) ambient noise by 5-13 dB (Veirs et al., 2015).  This high 

frequency radiated noise extends well into the vocalization ranges of killer whales (Veirs et al., 

2015).  As noted previously, impacts may not be readily or immediately observable and a lack of 

an observed behavioral or disturbance response should not be mistaken for a lack of effect. 

Sub-lethal and cumulative impacts need to be better understood. 
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Moloney and Martin (2014) emphasize the importance of characterizing freshwater and marine 

soundscapes and highlight the Kitimat Fjord system, Dixon entrance and Queen Charlotte 

sound system as one of their recommended areas for study.  They also emphasize that Canada 

needs a more complete regulatory framework for dealing with issues surrounding anthropogenic 

noise in the ocean.  This study offers to fill at least a portion of these data gaps and more can 

be done. Well-defined metrics for soundscape measurement and analysis would streamline the 

process and facilitate data comparisons, especially across migratory species ranges.  If the 

proposed LNG export facilities proceed, speed restrictions should be placed throughout the 

channel.  Leaper et al. (2014) attributed an approximate 2dB reduction in ambient noise in the 

eastern Mediterranean to a reduction in vessel speeds.  Reduced speeds are more fuel and 

have the added benefit of reducing the probability of fatal ship strikes, as shown for North 

Atlantic right whales in areas on the east coast important for feeding and reproduction (National 

Marine Fisheries Service, 2008; Laist et al., 2014).  Implemented in 2008, the ship speed rule 

required all vessels to reduce speeds to 10 knots or slower seasonally in areas important for 

feeding and reproduction (Laist et al., 2014).      

 It is recommended that acoustic monitoring continue in this area and efforts are made to 

complete seasonal gaps in the data and determine diel or seasonal usage by acoustically 

sensitive species including marine mammals and fish.  Determining the daily and seasonal 

habitat use could help with the designation of time/ area closures with limited vessel allowances.  

Vessel speed restrictions are also recommended as these are proven to reduce acoustic input 

from vessels, increase fuel efficiency and reduce the likelihood of ship strikes.  Propagation 

modeling is needed to better understand how increased vessel noise might behave in the fjord 

system and if LNG proposals move forward, efforts should be made to understand the noise 

conditions and animal behavior before, during and after port expansion. The Kitimat Fjord 

system is certainly among the quietest along the coast of British Columbia and maintaining the 

functionality of the acoustic environment for the species that rely on it is key to the coexistence 

of the ecosystem, communities and LNG export industry. 
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